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So many things have happened in the past month, a great run around
Bendigo, more new members, as well as previously un-heard of
Solexes turning up. It is a bit of a challenge keeping up with it all.
As mentioned last month we started with only 2 members at the
beginning of 2007, this has now grown to 27 members with close to 50
Solexes! Our membership is spread from Perth, Adelaide, Sydney,
Canberra, Ballina, Bendigo and Melbourne.
Bryan L. is working on a Solex Oz logo as well as the design for a polo
top/tee shirt, more news on this next month. One wonders what the
future may hold, hang on to your hats and enjoy the ride.

SOLEXES IN PROGRESS
Bryan L. is beavering away on the “1700” restoration at Bendigo and
by all accounts, should be a great bike, looking forward to seeing it on
its first run soon. Ted C. has a 5000 coming from Germany, as well as
getting stuck into his “1700” rebuild. My “3300” had its first outing on
the Bendigo run and performed well with its rebuilt motor. We all
thought Don S’s 4600 was a “one off” but alas, another 4600 has

turned up in Adelaide with new member Nick D, this as new, Solex is
stunning (see heading photo above). Ern Miller’s “1700” (ex Mackay)
is about to hit the road with another rebuilt motor, this fully restored
Solex should be worth seeing.

PAST EVENTS
Our long awaited Bendigo run took place on Saturday, April 12. Yet
another great event organized by Bryan L. and family. Our trip
around the fascinating and historic city of Bendigo culminated in a
beautiful park with one of the best lunches we have had for sometime.
Bryan, Julie and daughter Catrin deserve much thanks for this
excellent Day.
Participants were, Bryan riding a heavily disguised Solex,
masquerading as an electric bike complete with baguette in the
basket, Ern M. on the Pli 5000, Andrew on the high speed 3800,
Frances on the 5000 as well as my 3300 on its first outing and pit
crew, June M. and Kerry S. The only disappointment was Don S, being
denied travel on the train at Southern Cross Station by V-Line’s very
own Hitler in the guard’s van. Bryan, had previously got an OK from
V-Line that travel with a Solex was all right as long as the fuel tank
had been emptied. Bryan met the train at Bendigo and complimented
the guard on his “customer service” skills in no un-certain terms.
Thanks to Frances for the fabulous photomontage of this event (see
photo page).
Don S. ran his 4600 in the Cranbourne to Venus bay run on Saturday
April 5. A write up of this event by Don appears elsewhere in this
newsletter. We should all plan to attend this event next year, it sounds
like a great adventure and I for one will be there.

COMING EVENTS
Our next run will take place on Saturday the 10th of May. This will be a
local run with details emailed the week prior. We are going for a
record attendance for the May run. our biggest turnout to date totaled
8 Solexes. We have several spare bikes available for those currently
without going machines, call Geoff for details. 03 9699 6654
Ern M, our Solexologist, is planning a couple of “Engine Rebuild
Days”; the first will be towards the end of May for 3800 motors and
another in June for older motors. These will be limited to about 4 or 5
participants because of space limits. Call Ern to book a space and
what you need to bring.
The Citroen Classic Owners Club president, Ted C. has invited our
Solex group to join them for the Bastille Day Run to Williamstown

and breakfast at the Creperie, in July, more news on this in coming
newsletters. Thanks Ted.

TECHNICAL
The question often asked, what do the various model numbers mean
and how did they come about? The model Number was the first three
or four numerals of the engine number when significant changes
were made to new models. For example when the clutch was
introduced in 1959 the “1400” model became the “1700” at engine
number 1702029, or when approx. 1.7 million Solexe’s had been
produced. Each change was either a frame or engine improvement.
The very first production model was the only one not to have this
system or it would have been a “0000” model?
So the first of many, in 1946 was known as a 45cc denoting its engine
capacity. This was known as a gooseneck model or col de cygne owing
to frame shape. The next Model, the 330 in 1953, used the same
Frame but a more advanced 49cc motor. This occurred at motor
number 325206. At motor No. 653389 a new frame was introduced,
but kept the same engine and this became the “660”in 1955. After this
changes to frame or motor etc came about producing the “1010”
in1957, “1400” in 1958, “1700” in 1959, “2200” in 1961, “3300” in
1964, “3800” in 1966, the the “4600” “5000” “5000 Pli”. Although
these were the last in this series, others such as 6000, Micron and
Flash were produced but differed from the basic design. Over 7
million were eventually produced, making it second most prolific
powered bike ever.
If you wish to know more details, we strongly recommend the
brilliant book by Franck and Sylvie Meneret:
“Le guide du Velosolex” this can be purchased on Franck’s great Web
site. www.amlgc17.fr .

DON S, VENUS BAY RUN
I have always wanted to ride a Solex from Cranbourne to Venus Baydistance of 122 kms.
On Sunday 5th April at 8.30am the great stage race started between
four cyclists and my 4600 Solex.
The first stage was to Caldemeade a distance of 30kms. The cyclists
came in 6 minutes ahead of the Solex and averaged 31 kms per hour. I
found that if I rode bending forward, I was able to catch them but as
soon as I sat up they slowly pulled away.
After morning tea, the next stage was to Anderson(the Phillip Island
turn off) where the rail trail starts. It is preceded by a long steep hill.

Halfway up I ran out of petrol but by sheer luck Deirdrie was right
behind me and refueled the Solex. (where do I get a wife like that, Ed.)
Tragedy! The cyclists passed me during this emergency pit stop.
After a great pub lunch at Kilcunda I rode the rail trail to Wonthaggi.
The trail has a good surface, gentle inclines and stunning views. It
must be shorter than the road as I came into Wonthaggi 12 minutes
ahead of the lead cyclist.
The last stage was to Venus Bay. I caught up to the lead cyclist on a
steep hill and we crossed the finish line together.
We covered the 122 kms in 4 hours 15 minute, averaging 29kms per
hour road time. At the end of the run, I felt fresh and no stiffness. It
was a fantastic run.
Next year when we do it again, I look forward to a strong Solex
contingent to really push the cyclists.
Yours in 2 stroke fumes,
Don S.

Well the end of another great month for our group, we look
forward to seeing you all soon,
Geoff. (Keep on buzzing!)

